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F^WSS'^Sb lz\U-Boat Officer
Capt. M. W. Wallace, Overeeas Train- . . - T
mS Company of the Canadian Offi- f\ TT0tî£Ê0i1 ÏKâOlft
cetrs' Training Corps, add Capt. A* IV15€4/

«“Æ York Theatre
Donald Is Judge-AdvOcate and Lt.
R- U. Sloane 1» prosecutor..

Under Old System 
Probably the' lait case to be tried 

under the old system will be that of 
Pte. John E. Plant, who will shortly 
be. arraigned at Camp Niagara be
fore the following tribunal: Presi- B>" Cornier Leased Wlrei. 
dent, Lieut.-Col. B. H. Belson, 1st Nantucket, M-aas., A-ug. 21—A 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R.; Major atory indicating that an officer of one 
G. E. B. Begy, Major G. S. Pote, of She German Submarinies operating 
Capt. M. W. Wallace, Capt. W. H. S off the American cotadt, may have 
Richardson and Capt. A. B. Ltiudsa-’, attended a New York theatre on the 
waiting member, Lieut.-Col. J. A. night of August 8 was disclosed yes- 
MacDonald is Judge-Advocate and terday by the wife of a well known 
Ueut. R. H. Sloane, prosecutor. New York -laywrlght and rordminen* 

The sentence of penal servitude member r { : he summer oolon-v here 
for life commuted to 10 years penal she was .among those Who rMideTeri 
servitude, passed upon Pte.- George assidfcanee tn rh» emoerea
Ed. Gray, who was convicted on July to 61le Iglatnd August ll' o.ff 
4, on a charge of disobeying the or- sp,bders of a superior officer, was pro- 5?!*?. *ffr g»* vessels
mull-gated at- military headquarters aBatnfcs.
yesterday. It will be remember el . CHECKS
that a test case was made of Gray’s ■ Y?e ■ lt’*® toabermen, a member 
application for habeas Corpus be- ^'•me wpw K}f the Lena A.,-told her, 
fore the Supreme Court of Canada fbe said, mat he was qu-eatâoned by 
recently. ^e Genpran petty officer wfho .boarded

enhtxme-r. During the omnversa- 
ttan Dbe& talked of New York apid the 
fkfluerman asked the German/if he 
had ever been there. The officer, he 
said, smiled and took itrom 'hie pocket 
-two seart checks for a Broadway 
Theatre, dated Thursday evening, 
August 8/-two d-aiys before the attack
ing on the fishing flet.

»|EN. LANDED
In telling of the incident to-day 

the women enpJainedJ that in the ex
citement of thé moment the story had 
skipped, her mind until it was dis
closed by public dispatches from 
Washington that the raiders were be- 
,lieved to have landed, men on these 
shores. Her story was corroborated 
by another prominent résident of the 
MtWti W-hp also UptetTviewed the fish
ermen.
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To Deal Severely 
With Delinquents

Standing Court - Martial 
With Full Powers is 

Established

WILL SPEED UP WORK

RELIED SHIP MINED, 
fiy Courier Leased Wire.

Christiapia. Norway, Aug. 21.— 
The Dutch steamer Ga.tconler, opera, 
ted by the Belgian relief tiommis- 
sior and en route from New York to 
Rotterdam with flour, .struck a mine 
in the North Sen, caught fire- and 
sank. Six lives were lost. A guard- 
ship look the survivors to Hauge- 
sund. on tl.e west boast of Norway 

The Gasconier is listed as a Bel

NORFOLK NEWS gian steamer, but was formerly un-
hnL ;LD“tCh flag aud at that time 
bore the name of Frulthandel .Sue 
was built at West Hartlepool, Bng- 
»‘\1906 ai1<l Wfls 320 feet long 
Wp i)0am 47 feet and a depth 

22 feet; She was owned by the 
Lloyd Royal Beige of Antwerp

Sixteen thousand troops from all 
I^rts of Canada have arrived in Bri

ll■IIg EVERYB
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FARMERETTES 
IN DIFFICULTY

Sub Raiders Bèlieved to 
Have Landed Men 

inU.S.
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SEMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier x 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Nights 356-3

Considered Necessary Ow
ing to Increasing Num

ber of Offenders
pee*e*™iui*

What have you 
got to sell ?

Agricultural Representative 
at Simcoe Not to be 

Found

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

IIITelephone 390;
(

: Toronto, Aug. 21.—To facilitate 
the work of dealing with conscienti
ous objectors and Offenders against 
military law, Ottawa has decided to 
form a permanent court-martial for 
this military district. The president 
of the court will have the right to 
hold Court-martial at any conveni
ent place in the district," and will 
name the date for all assemblies. The 
establishment of this body has been 
considered advisable owing to the in
creasing number of offenders, and 
in order that a great deal of un
necessary work may be . eliminated 
Formerly, when a soldier was to be
tried by court-martial, a special/as- ________ ,, „
sembly had to bè formed, whfch ac- ' Ko,naM Catholics Busy,
tion caused a certain amount of de- The Roman Catholics of Canada'
lay before proceedings were under- are accomplishing much in welfare 
taken. This has been obviated b t j work for the soldiers of the Domln- 
the appointment of the permanent Ion serving in Europe, according to 
tribunal and a number of waiting a recent report received by th* 
members, so that court can be as- Knights of Columbus Committee on 
sembled with the least possible de
lay and the necessity of making 
fresh appointments will be avoided.

As the permanent court-martial 
will have full powers, and can Im
pose any punishment it deems ad
visable. its establishment is an Indi
cation that th/’i Government Intends 
to déal severely In the future with 
soldiers who refuse to obey the or-

JTOR SALE—Splendid Tomatoes, 
delivered in basket lots, fresh 

from vines. Harry Nelson, Head St. 
north, phone

- H
j ' ;

: Simcoe, Aug. 21.—(From Our 
Own Correspondent).—Dote anyone 
know where the (agricultural 
sentative or the office ' staff 
gone?

1 I
Odd Ends of News

Some farmers in the county are 
contemplating going West for the 
harvest.

Business interests having occasion 
to haul freight to or from the L. E. 
& N. threaten to ship by the other 
road if the eastern approach to the 
Skew bridge, which has for some 
days been in a dangerous condition, 
is not repaired.

Spring wheat grown from

repre-
has —

II i1111 > 111
Farmerettes from Toronto 

and other distant points have been 
patrolling the streets and watching 
about the office door in quest of 
certificates for transportation home. 
And these outside farmerettes as 
well as our local force, have given 
a good account of themselves, too. 
It is generally agreed that they have 
done their best. The Dominion Can- 
ners’ whistle was calling again yes
terday for help to string beans, 
Drop in there ladies till that office 
door opens. They say it’s a pleasant 
plqçe to work.

'Useful things—which you no longer 
have a, greater money-value nowadays than ever 
before.

use—

TI

Furniture and furnishings of the home, side
tracked for newer things; office furniture and 
fixtures, replaced and no more in actual use; 
wearables; books, pictures, musical instruments, 
art objects; used automobiles, still serviceable 
— these and many other tilings have a cash 
value which you may readily realise through 
advertising them —.For Sale—through the classi-

f

\, m- govern
ment supplied wheat is reported to 
be yielding a good average return.
The crop has for some years been 
practically abandoned as a cereal 
crop, for many years. The entire fall 
Wheat yield will amount to little more 
thap enough for the coming seeding, 
for which already considerable plow
ing and cultivation is under way.

Notwithstanding all complaint.’
about shortage of farm help a 'good 
acreage was sown, hay has been well 
taken 'care of and the oats and
wheat all garnered, and there is no 
pronounced cry for help on the farm 
for the fall work.

Threshing proceeds as usual. The ders of their superior officer, or those 
men who have complained most I of the military, authorities in general 
about shortage of farm help are 1 and that strict discipline will be in-
those who have been jnost away from stilled into the ranks. The order
their farms. authorizing the formation of the new

Reports come to hand that an at- tribunal arrived at military head- 
tempt is to be made at Cayuga to quarters yesterday from Major-Gen 
stir up the farming community E. C. Ashton, adjutant-general. The 
“against the government.” although a members are: President, Lt.-Col. A. 
speaker at last week’s meeting here J. McCausland. who went overseas 
admitted that the farmers had got with the 74th Battalion and is now 
pretty well all that they asked for. with the 2nd Depot Battalion, 2nd 

•Sgt. Bentlv. who was before C.O.R.; Major C. E. B. Begv 1st 
awarded the Military Medal, and Depot Battalion, 2nd C-.O.R.; Major 
previously wounded, has been aga’n A. A. Mackenzie. 1st Depot Bat- 
reported wounded in the left leg and talion, 1st C.O.R., and Major C. S. 
abdomen. F. L. Billington of Vit 
toria, and Bert Hammond of Simeon, 
are also among those listed.

SAVE THESE BEANS.
Thousands of pounds of green 

ibeianisi will spoil unless Simconians 
turn out this evening 
row to assist in stringing.

B

E %War Activities. Eight hut chapels o* 
recreation rooms are now being con
ducted in England, while two hurts 
and a number of tents are maintain
ed in France. Others are to t*e erect
ed without delay. A large amount; 
of church supplies have been lssupd 
to chaplains to aid soldiers. Com
forts and recreation are being pro
vided ; for the men.

Seventh ScrT-Goes to Front.
Mrs. John Jowsey, of Aylmer, has 

just sent her seventh son to the 
front. ' Six of her hoys enlisted ear
ly in the war. One has been kill eel 
in actioti and two others are 
wounded. •

Survives Shock of 2,400 Volts.
William • J. Hilman, a Peterbor

ough electrician, recently survived a
qhock Of 2,400 volts and is to-day ..... .. .. ____ __, . ..none the worse for an adventure j. Remember the re-opening of., the 
Which would commonly Le regarded butcher chop at 14a William street, 
as necessarily fatal. j Fresh ai)jl cured meats

The Fuel Problem.if' Where are we at with this gas, 
Wood and coal question? Town folk 
are looking fpr wood. Many farm
ers halve hauled their winter supply 
of coal back among the tall timbers 
whence Hamilton, Brantford and 
Stratford will get wood, hauled over 
the same sidelines and transported 
over the railways.. The special com
mittee of the Council met last night 
to diseuse the matter and 
tome progress.

The Parking of Cars.
Monday evenlhg the police commit

tee deliberated on the question of 
designating portions of streets for 
the parking -of ears and will be 
ready to report at the next meeting 
of Council.
Captain X

II • Lookiir
i 4 If it is not defensible to hoard food or fuel 

in tfWe war tifyes, neither is it patriotic to store 
away or to relegate to the junk heap used-but- 
useful articles which may be urgently needed 
by many, people who would find it hard to pur- 
chase them at first hand. Don't permit any use
ful article you own to be a Slacker. If you _ 
not use it, sell it to somebody who can—und 
vest the money you realize from its side in war 
bonds

A woman 
looks. Knitt 
les occasione 
unbecoming i

Beware o 
feet- They d 
er than you

Our glasse 
will relax tn 
lieve any std

Our servie] 
ate and depe

made
JERSEY CITY HERE.

Arrangements have been made for 
a game between Jersey City and the 
local semi-prqs on Friday night. The 
Jersey City team fs one of the fast
est in the league and the game 
promises to be a good one.

can-
m-

Courier Won* Ads. Give Good 
Results. Telephone 139. nannyJaques Dangerously HI.

Mrs. J. Jaques received laist night 
e third cable concerning the critical 
condition of her husband. Capt J 
Jaques, of the Army Veterinary 
Corps, who ifs In No. 18 Hospital at 
Alexandria, Egypt.

The first, received on July 2 list 
i-ead, "ill of malaria.” The next, on 
August 6th, “dangerously ill, euterfc 
fever."
a Tha* jepeived yesterday was dated 
Aug. 17th, and was a repetition of 
the second. Captain Jaques had
be!ore°MaesntdOWn f°Ur W6eks
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Cleveland
and to-mor- 

, . Tlhis is a
war time emergency. Let Simconians 
spring to the occasion. Hold to-mor
row aPternoam’s plcnirc at the fac
tory. Be proud enough to help in 
this emergency.

ah n ■-, #
AUCTIm■ ;
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1 Of Housel 
W. J. Bragg 

public auction 
August 23rd, on 
of Charing Cr< 
Hill Ayenue, ooi 
m., thé follow*! 
rug 9x12; oak 
table; 6 H.B. ( 
pair 
si<«| 
stove; gas oven 

, silverl 
way g 
beds; 
commode; carpel 
feather bed; gaa 
baker .automobi 
hens; 18 sprin 
leghorns and w; 
Terms'cash. No 
next, Aug. 23rd 
edmer of Chari: 
Paris Rill Ave. 
Mrs. Leo Mario- 

W. J. B

i:
:

message was sent. (ff

CANADIAN 
.. CASUALTIES

rn.: ■GLADIATORS IN WARTIME.■
A Contrast That Must Interest People 

... -, _ of Canada»...
By Courier LeasedWire Wellington’s dictum that the Bat-

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—A total of 656 île of Waterloo was won on the play- 
names appears jn the morning and ine of Eton is an epigramatte
noon casualty lists issued by the way of expressing the general knowl- 
Canadian Record Office to-day edge that a training in athletic sports

In the morning list three Canadian is ealculated to fit a man for the dan- 
Boldiers are ropbrted dead of wounds *ers and hardships of war. British 
one gassed, 373 wounded and one ill! essusRy lists; are gemmed and stud- 

In the noon list 99 Canadians are 1 ded with the names of fallen officers 
reported killed in action, 35 died of who in time of pegee distinguished 
wouuds, 3 missing and 142 wound-1 themselves in the football field, the 
eu. The names follow: cricket crease, on the river and at

infantry;—Wounded: J. Dryden Polo, and in a dozen other outdoor 
lansley; M. Rodgers, NeUes Cor- sports. It may be that the deep- 
Sfi]®,’ “• Smith, Hamilton; L. R. chested athlete has shown no greater
ton ’ 1?’ J3dddillg8, Mn" ^ravery than the puny clerk, but he
T°n T V,F" Goderich; has at any rate lived up to the beet

Ysan7", G°nklf’, Beamsvtile; H. P. traditions of British sportsmanship
alara Fan!™w6: *H‘rf ^DaImeT’ N" and manhood and has played the 
tbn ^Fw ’ ■cPay]90°' HamiI- ereat game as gallantly and as mod-

S,l°5- Stratford; S. B. estly as he played his boyish games 
John.^ nv^0” G- L- before thé War. What is true of
HeMaîl °L w'1 îJn„h : S‘m®°?8’ British sportsmen and athletes has 
xiensaii, L. w. Longhurst, Galt; been equally
lor GodenfJh80]? ’ J- Tay- Australian athletes. Re re in Canada,
enér^TV^’ Mernhpw’ the great national game, laerpsse, has
arinés- a St. Cath- almost ceased to exist on account of
McArthur’ Hen^h-nj°nÂ ET’ PV the war" The casualty lists have 
HagerCTill'e F ’ WlL ^ ’ ^yncht contained the names of many well

CampbeRford 802 547 *P r lcan athletes irom a11 branches, of
Woodstock 403 ^2 H T W^n J' amateur 8P°rt have already gone to 
Ing^soU 850 $12 r Tlffnpv Thprn 7™™*’ *** 11 is because of the strik- 
ROO toi, H TkniiT r ny; ln8 contrast to what English-speak-
«75 fifn n’ » «b?I,p8’ S?ek Mills. Ing athletes in general have done 

■ 5-fi20 n, M Matague, Drumbo. that attention is directed to the part
played by professional baseball play
ers in the United States.

Those of them who haye been con
scripted have no option but to go, 
but those who fear they mgy yet have 
to enlist are taking precautions that 
do more credit to their ingenuity 
than to their patriotism. Many of 
them have found a haven In ship
building. If engaged as shipbuilders 
they will be exempt from the next 
draft, or so, at any rate, they believe, 
and they are as busy as so many 
Noahs in seeking employment 
shipbuilders. The job does not pay 

well as baseball, bpt better than 
soldiering, and is much safer. When 
the war is over these heroes of the 
diamond expect to return to the ball 
parks with wtiole hides and 
more prance and pose before the 
American public. In this they prob
ably miscalculate. They will find 
that there is no longer a desire on 
the part of the American people to 
contribute to thé support of athletes 
who In time of peace were consider
ed the very gladiators of the coun
try, but who, when war broke out, 
showed notiiing but a determination 
not to expose themselves to danger.
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CLEVELANDS are guaranteed to give satisfaction 
and service ^ to their owners

CLEVELANDS are s roi 
the best of accessories

Tp*
i- arch..aoer*; •• > green 

table; 3-
«,*• -wry.; «-> r*n ■mil'm ’ y d1»* A - J

Bll re; pc 
plate; 

irings;i B til11-li
fe
il 11

il 111
• #_• s*. ?

so as tOilrVe up td tfeeir guarantee,
CLEVELANDS are finished handsomely and anyone 

may be proud to own one.
When you buy a bicycle buy a CLEVELAND.

1 ^
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! Farmers of O: 

pealing for laboi 
oat crop.

true of Canadian and
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Buy a Bicycle for Health^
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jQUEBBG BRIDGE TO
m TESTED TODAY

Final Trial Before Structure 
fe Taken Over by the 

Government

m
«9 If.*

WWW ■------------ -h—F ’ • •1I-’' tTRUNKS M S* Cases,Tte,
Wo have a most complete line ot I 

Clubbags. Suitcases, and Handbags 
See them before you bi|y.

Th

fiSi % r# XAll styles and sizes of Trunks at 
prices that are as low as good qual- 
ity will nermifc See our range. < Tt!

Quebec, Aug., 21—The final test 
M the tjuebec Bridge before it is ac. 
ceptod by the Govc-rnment will take 
placé this afternoon.

This/
which trains

$ a
! rt- vas

%
immense structure over 

liave l»een running 
since early last winter is now 
plete in every detail and the trial to 
which it will be put to-day will ful
ly try out the stability of the struc
ture.

Two trains composed qf fifty five 
Cars qspb load cfl to capacity and 
each hauled by two of tjie heaviest 
Joco^Qtivea in the sçivice ot the 
Canaflian Goyernmc.ht Railway will 
BYesnv out on the bridge The com* 
Lined weight of both will be allow
ed to rest simultaneously on the 
central span which is 1,000 feetz in 
length.

If the bridge withstands this 
Bres.t’tnst: it will probably he accept
ed immediately by the government.
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Our stock of Leather G 
largest in the city. We cor<

«T*
I i

’ i s , -
i',once ■ - .

.

: it.
«I fmV. J.

.

Spotting Boots. Base
balls. Bats and Tennis 
Goods. Etc. All at clear
ance Prices.

/ %L ||Hi

'Pif mBLAZE ;in Al.CEUTA. .
n.V Courier Leaded \> ivc,

Edmonton, Alta A hr 21.—A tele. 
More than 500 members of the gram from Walliumim. thirty .nilei

Depot Battalion at Winnipeg have Vect of this city, pays the King
made application to aid in the liar- George Hotel am'. I he drug
vest." ^ and ice cream parlors were totally

Twenty-eight sections of good hay destroyed by fire ye/lenlnv R, C 
land was burned over near G-ieichen, ! Kirkpaii ick st: th-n agent, was bad 
Alta., last week by prairie fires. Uy cut on one avn tlirough smashing 

Mrs. Etta Schéqts, 47, of Poplar too'windows of V room in which no 
Bluff, Mq„ died suddenly in Windsor thenghr. hit mu van sleeping. Tho 
from heayt fêlure, after crossing fire started hi Hit ciiimnev’ of ttm 
the rlVer to visit friends, U.tig «turc,

y-,
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